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Dear Friends,
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Construction
begins at
Madison
Brass Works site

I’m happy to report that Phase 1 of our capital campaign is off to a great
start. We’re well on our way to our goal, and construction has started at the
Madison Brass Works site. Meetings with folks who are our major investors
started the ball rolling and the momentum keeps increasing. So many people
are making gifts that are propelling us toward our goal because they agree —
By Margo Duffy,
Eppstein Uhen Architects
it’s good for our community to help Goodman do Even Greater Good. And
we’re honored.
So. It’s time to launch Phase 2 — and invite you and our whole
community to join our campaign. We’re not measuring the success of the
community phase of our campaign with dollars, but by the number of people
who participate. Our goal is to have 2,500 households, families, local businesses and organizations in our community make a gift — the gift that feels
right for them. Because, after all, community is our middle name.
We hope you’ll join us for a fun, special event to kick off our community campaign — your personal invitation is on the next page. We’d love to
Nearly 10 years after the completion of
see you there!

Becky Steinhoff,
Executive Director
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This new facility — at the Madison Brass Works site —is just across the street from
the current Goodman campus, on the Capital City Path. With the ability to expand
programs, the Goodman Community Center is poised to make our community
stronger. We hope you’ll agree that’s a very good idea.
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Brassworks Budget
Revenue Sources: $ 11,400,000 as of October, 2017

 gifts to Goodman stand
“ My

out as not only some of my
biggest gifts, but also some
of the most satisfying
investments I’ve ever made.
Goodman is making our
community even better for the
next generation.

Even Greater Good
Goal Remaining:

$2,225,000

New Market
Tax Credit Equity

$3,800,000

Project Costs: $ 11,400,000
Ironworks Repurpose
and Upgrades

Operating and
Capital Reserve

$1,600,000

$1,300,000

”

 athie Nichols,
K
Longtime supporter
and “Grammie”

Campaign Gifts
Secured to Date

$5,375,000

Brassworks
Construction

$7,500,000

Soft Costs,
Furniture,
Fixtures, Equipment

$1,300,000

